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TORAH MISINAI
4- WHY SHOULD THE ORAL LAW REMAIN ORAL?
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

vn in tkt chcj ivn vz ht ihgsuh ubt ihtu c,fc ohrcs urntbu vpc ohrcs urntb injb rc ktuna hcr oac hhdj hcr
ihchcj vpca i,ut vrnt tsv ktrah ,tu ,hrc l,t h,rf vktv ohrcsv hp kg hf ch,fs

1.

s vfkv c erp vtp ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

Of the 2 Torot that we have - Written and Oral, the latter is most precious to us and goes to the heart of the covenant
between G-d and Yisrael

A] To maintain an intimate connection with G-d

2.

When the Torah was later given to the people of Israel orally, they were elevated to a higher level. For at first,
when the entire Torah was alluded to in the two tablets of the Law, Israel and the Torah were two separate
entities. For the people of Israel were those who observed the Torah and kept it. At that time they had the
status of a utensil or an ark containing a Torah scroll, namely, they were "implements used for a sacred thing"
(“tashmishei kedusha"). But after the Oral Law was given to them, Israel became the parchment of the Oral
Law, as the verse states: "Write them upon the tablet of your heart" (Mishlei 7:3). Just as the parchment of a
Torah scroll constitutes the sanctity itself, and is not [merely] an implement - for the parchment and the writing
it contains together constitute the Torah scroll - so too the Torah and Israel are all one.
Bet Ha-Levi, derush 18

ostc ,snug thv er unmg hbpc /// vcu,f ;kev kg ubhtu hrndk ung thv vru,vu ostv vpc thva vp kgca vru, hgu
(:x ihyhd) ,hrc l,t h,rf tktv ohrcsv pg rntba vp kgca ohrcs khcac tkt ktrah og ,hrc vcev ,rf tk ifku
,snug ubht thva c,fca vru,v tk ',hrcv kcenvu ,hrcv i,ub - sjh ohrcs hba rcjna ruchjvu ,hrcv tuv vz rcsu
ostc

3.

jx p ktrah ,rtp, krvn
Through the means of the Oral Torah (which is in the mouth of a person) and which Torah is with him constantly and is
not [merely] written on a parchment ... Only this [Torah] stays with a person and therefore Hashem entered the covenant
with the Jewish people only on account of the Oral Torah .... That is the covenant and the connection which binds two
things - the Giver of the covenant and the receiver. But not the Written Torah which does not stay within the person.

The Maharal is referring to the nature of Torah as the ultimate connector between the spiritual aspect of Man (which is
itself a ‘part’ of G-d) and G-d Himself. This deeply embedded internal Torah is only the Oral Torah. Written Torah is
essentially external to Man
• Written Law = Holy Words; Oral Law = Holy Concepts
• Consider when Oral Law becomes kadosh and when it loses its kedusha
• Human being as a ‘cheftza’ for Oral Torah like the parchment for a scroll

u,tu 'ohgcrt ch,f ,"xc ukhts 'vcr trcd hnen hnhhe tku vru, rpx hnen hnhhes habht rta htapy vnf :tcr rnt
tsj urmc ibcr

4.
:cf ,ufn

Chazal explicitly compare a great Torah personality to a Torah scroll - indeed superior to a scroll
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B] To maintain our special relationship with G-d

tv,a van aec lk c,f vank v"cev rntaf ouka rc vsuvh r"t //// vktv ohrcsv ,t lk c,f van kt wv rnthu
ubt ohrnut ovu ,hbuh vc ihtrue ,uhvku vru,v ,t odr,k ihsh,g okugv ,unuta v"cev vpma hpku c,fc vbanv
hka ihruyxna hn tkt gsuh hbht hbc o,ta ohrnut o,t o"ufgk v"cev ovk rnt /ihhugn ohbztnv uhafg sgu ktrah
vp kg vb,ba vbanv uz thv uzhtu hbc ov ukmt

5.

sk inhx ta, hf ,arp tnujb, arsn
‘And Hashem said to Moshe: Write down these words ..’ Rav Yehuda bar Shalom said: When G-d said to Moshe ‘write
down these words’, Moshe asked that the Mishna should also be written down. [However] G-d anticipated that the
nations of the world would one day translate the Torah and would read it in Greek. They would then claim: ‘we are the
true Israel’, and at that point [in their claim] the scales will be evenly balanced. G-d will then say to them ‘You claim to be
my real children. I only recognise as my children they who have my Secrets with them.’ What are those [Secrets]? The
Mishna which was given as Oral Torah!

okugv ,unut ihcu ktrah ihc ohkhscn iva sunk,vu vbanv hp kg hf

6.

v, znr ta,-hf ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh
For the Mishna and Talmud will be the things that maintain a separation between Israel and the other nations

The Oral Torah is to this day what separates us from the non-Jews in a world where billions on non-Jews revere our
scriptures and indeed claim to be the true ‘Israel’!

C] Written texts will, by definition be ambiguous

///////////.e(º ih´(t Æv(Cr,v- oh³/rp0 x, ,IĢ4g r·(v0Zv/ h´/bC, vN(
0 vn( r¬(,«hu,

7.

ch:ch ,kve
And furthermore, my son, be warned: of making many books there is no end ........

kf cu,fk t"ta hpk uk runt ,"s ub,ba oaf ohrpux hrcs c,fc ub,b tk vnk ost lk rnth ot thbbussx tct r"t
//// ohrpx ,uagk ohrcsk ;uxu .e iht ovhrcs cu,fk ,tc ukta ///// ?vnvn uvn /rvzv hbc vnvn r,uhu s"vv ovhrcs

8.

s inhx sh varp tab ,arp vcr rcsnc
Rabbi Aba Sadadonnia said: Someone may ask you why the words of the Scribes were not given in a written form in the
same way that the words of the Torah were. Tell him that it was because it is impossible to write down all their words.
That is the implication of the verse: "And furthermore, my son, be warned: [of making many books there is no end]"
(Kohelet 12:12)..... Because if you would attempt to write down their words, you would find the material for the making of
books to be endless and unlimited.

,jtv vbcvv vhv,a rapta sg ',upkj,n ,ubcv h,ac icuha rapt rcf vhvha ihn vzhtn c,fbv rcs kf ratnu
wv ktrah gna hf oh,nv ,hj, ,rdtc k"z o"cnrv c,fa unf 'kfu kfn vk ,pkj,n ,hbavu rnutv ,bufk ,nfxn
hsf 'chhujn vhv vz rucgc 'aukav ,buf kg u,ut uarph ohrmubvu vrundv ,usjtv ubnn ubhch ohrcgv sjt wv ubhvkt
vbufv kg uk v,ut arph c,fc van kt v,ut lrc,h oav ,,ca 'vhutrv vbufv kg icu,u vnhn, wv ,ru, vhv,a
hpf c,fv ,bcvc epx oua kuph tka hsf 'rus rjt rus ifu ohthcbk ohbezu ohbezk gauvh ifu gauvhk van ifu 'vhutrv
/hutra vn
lrymhu 'iuatrv c,fnc kupha ubrnta epxv if od kuph tuvv c,fc hf 'c,fc vzv aurhpv tcha rapt hta hpk ////
sg vfucnvu epxv in uc kpba c,fca vru, aurhp tuva ,uhbanv rucjk vrea unf ',hkf, h,kck ifu aurhpk aurhp
lrmuv ,uhbanv aurhp tuva sunk,v ifu ',uhbanv arpk hat cr vaga sunk,v rucj tuvu 'rjt aurhpk lrmuva
vru,v vhv,a rapt hta rtucn tuv vzku 'if od ohaurhpv kg ifu ',urcxv heukju ohaurhpv uhkg ucru if od aurhpk
/vp kgca vru, trebv uvzu 'vp kg vzv aurhpv vng tmnvc tk ot vnka c,fca

9.

df:d ohreg rpx
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Everything which is put in writing of whatever nature is capable of being understood in two opposite ways such that one
understanding can indeed be that which was intended and a second the total opposite. This is just as the Rambam writes
in his Letter on Ressurection that ‘Hear Israel Hashem your G-d is One’ is understood by the Jews as a source for the total
Unity of G-d and yet the Christians explain it as refering to the Trinity. As such, in order to ensure that G-d’s Torah
remain pure and properly understood, it was necessary that when the Written Torah was given to Moshe, [G-d] should
explain it in the correct way. So too Moshe to Yehoshua, Yehoshua to the Elders, the Elders to the Prophets and each
succeeding generation in order that there not be any doubt concerning the proper meaning of the Written Law.
.. and this commentary could not be in writing since such a written text would fall foul of the same questions which we
mentioned above in relation to the Written Law and we would require a commentary on the commentary ad infinitum,
just as happened to the Mishnayot, which were intended to be the commentary on the Written Torah but which
themselves became the subject of questions and confusion until it was necessary to write another commentary - the
Talmud - which Rav Ashi made to explain the Mishna. Similarly, the Talmud which is a commentary on the Mishna itself
needed a commentary which led to different views and opionions, which themselves required commentaries. This should
make clear why the Written Torah cannot be complete without having with it an oral commentary - this is what we call
Oral Law

The Oral Torah is intended to have the subtlety to communicate the complex and sophisticated concepts of the Torah in
all of its detail. To write these ideas down will, of necessity, freeze them in the idiom of a particular time and place (as
indeed happened when the Talmud was recorded in the idiom of 5th Century Babylon) requiring these ideas to be put
into the language that best communicates them, whether it be in 10C France, 12 C Spain, 18C Poland or 21C America.

10.

And I say that G-d did not want the Oral Law to be written for yet another reason. A written text may have
multiple interpretations … Had the Oral Law not been committed to writing - but rather the Halakha with its
explanation had been transmitted from sage to sage, person to person - there would never have been
disagreements, and we would not have to spend all of our days in confusion explaining the Halakha
(Introduction to Sefer Me'irat Einayim to Choshen Mishpat)

D] A purely written cannon will be too inflexible to deal with new unforeseen scenarios

ohkkf tkt ?!van vsnk ouh ohgcrtku 'oh hbn vcjru vsn .rtn vfurt (th cuht) vru,c ch,f ?van snk vru,v kf hfu
vank v"cev uvsnk

11.

u:tn varp vcr ,una
Could Moshe really learn the whole Torah? It is written about the Torah ‘It’s measure is longer than the land and wider
than the sea!’ Rather, Hashem taught Moshe the principles

Torah is able to deal with every possible modern scenario from IVF to nuclear war and space travel. To do so, it must be
made of clear principles which can be applied to millions of diverse scenarios. A written cannon becomes inflexible and
limited

shn, ohasj,nv ohyrpva hpk /ohbnzv kfc ehpx,a iputc vnka lrc,h oav ,ru, vhv,a rapt hta hpk sugu
ohkkuf ohfrs vp kg hbhxc vank ub,b if kg 'rpx okkfhan stn ohcr ov ohkgpbv ohrcsvu ohypanc 'ohabtv hbhbgc
ohasj,nv ohyrpv rusu rus kfca ohnfjv uthmuh osh kga hsf 'vrmec vru,c uznrb

12.

df erp d rntn ohrehgv rpx

The Sefer Ikarim (Spain 15C) understood that since it is for Moshe to be given every details that will ever be applicable
in the future, he was given general principles from which all future generations can draw the details

13.

How to face the confrontation between the text and the actual life situation, how to resolve the problems arising
out of the confrontation, is the task of the Torah Shebe’al Peh, the Oral Law. This second Torah, ever since the
days of Moses, handed down from generation to generation, accompanies the Torah Shebiktav, the Written
Word, along its journey of realization in the innumerable concrete situations through which the Jewish people
passes in the course of its history. It is the wisdom of Torah implementation in the daily life of the Jewish
people. It makes the Torah Torat Hayim - living, teaching and relevant law
R. Eliezer Berkovitz, Not In Heaven, Intro page xx
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Kant was of the opinion that man knows he is duty-bound to obey a ‘universal system of law’ but does not
understand the source of that law. .... Kant is able to write: “The supreme principle of morality I shall,
therefore, call the principle of the autonomy of the will, to distinguish it from all other principles, which I shall
call principles of heteronomy.” Needless to say, a law commanded by God, usually referred to as theonomous, is
one form of heteronomy.
The fact is that there is no such thing as the will of man. ..... Man as a creator of his values just does not exist.
There is no man in the abstract; there are only men ......each claiming the authority of the autonomous will.
Autonomy thus degenerates into everyone’s ‘doing his own thing’. The result is social and international
decadence.
If, then ... we concentrate on heteronomy in the sense of the revealed system of law, the
confrontation between autonomy and theonomy appears in a new sense. It is the collision
between a relativism that leads to social as well as international decadence and a barren
fundamentalism that stifles human nature. In the morality of the covenant, theonomy and
autonomy serve together a common purpose. The supreme principle of the law to which a man is
subject is theonomous, its ultimate source of authority being the will of God; the interpretation of
the law and its application to innumerable and forever-changing life situations are autonomous.
Theonomy liberates the human will from the potentially destructive relativism of its subjectivity;
human autonomy protects the absoluteness of the law against the occasional negative
consequences of its time-alienated objectivity. Through halacha, the word from Sinai has become
the way of life of the Jewish people throughout history
R. Eliezer Berkovitz, Not In Heaven, pages 125-7

E] Written Torah is accessible to those who are not qualified to understand it properly

/// l,unf hbt shdh sjt kfa khxf shc vnfj hrcs ova vru, hrcs vhvha hutr iht

15.

yx p ktrah ,rtp, krvn
It is inappropriate that the Torah, which is Wisdom, should be in the hands of fools, each of whom says ‘I’m as good as
you’

Not everyone should have equal access to all Torah ideas, especially if they are likely to be abused. In some cases, as in
Medrash, Chazal actually encoded the fundamentals of Jewish ideas, especially mystical thought, in the medium of
stories and parables

F] Oral Torah maintains a unified psak and prevents schism

orud vhv vz kfv shc [vb,b v,hv vru,v ot] hf /// ,eukjn ucrh tk lf khcacu ovk gunak ohshjh shc vhv,a hutr ifk
,usjtu rae vhv tku unmgk vnc sjtu sjt kf vhvu ohkaurhca kusdv ihs ,hc ohfhrm uhv tka

16.

yx p ktrah ,rtp, krvn
Thus it is appropriate that [Torah] should be in the hands of a few individuals who must be listened to and thereby
avoid argument. For if the Torah had been placed into the hands of each person there would have been no need for the
Sanhedrin in Jerusalem. Each person would have been an authority unto themselves and there would have been no
connection or unity

The nature of Oral Torah requires a centralized authority to rule on the nature of that Torah. Without this, Judaism may
well have splintered into many different sects

G] Partnership with G-d - human involvement in halachic development

I¬,rI0 ,» c, U@ I¬mp, jÅC v ,¬rI,CDo¬/
, t h³/F c :c@J0
0 h t´«k ohm(
À/ kŒ c¬-JIn» cU
, s·0n0g t¬«k oht/ Y0 j-†Qr´C
CscU
, oh¬/gJ0Å r, ,L-m4gC@- Q»-kv0 t¬«k r³CJ4t JhtÀ/ vDh
0 r(J¬@, t t
v0k,h@0ku0 o¬0nI»h vÀDCv, ChŒ

17.

c-t:t ohkv,

vkhku onuh vdvh u,ru,cu umpj wv ,ru,c :rntba 'una kg ,treb ;uxcku v"cev ka una kg ,treb vkhj,c :tcr rntu

18.

/yh vrz vsucg

The first chapter of Tehilim charts a development in learning from the Torah being the Torah of G-d to being the
personal Torah of the individual who just learnt and internalised it
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h,rf vktv ohrcsv hp kg hf ch,fs vn in tkt chcj ivn vz ht ihgsuh ubt ihtu c,fc ohrcs urntbu vpc ohrcs urntb
ihchcj vpca i,ut vrnt tsvktrah ,tu ,hrc l,t

19.

s"vq t ruy zh ;s c erp vtp ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal learn out from a verse in the Torah that the Covenant between God and the Jewish people was made on the Oral
Law and not the Written Law. This is the more precious of the partnership

ubk i,hb tren 'hk rnt 'vban uc ihtu tren uc ahu ',ubhn lrsc hkt tcu 'sjt ost hbtmnu lrsc lkvn h,hhv ,jt ogp
'vbank tren ihc vnu 'urntb vrucdv hpn vbanu tren tkvu 'hbc 'uk h,rntu 'hbhx rvn ubk i,hb tk vban 'hbhx rvn
ce vzku ihyhj ce vzk i,bu 'vrund vcvt icvut vhvu 'ohscg hba uk vhva osu rac lknk 'vnus rcsv vnk 'kan ukan
ihyhjv ,t kybu 'vpn udrtu i,apv ,t kyb 'vag vn ivca jepv 'i,ap ka vsudt vzku i,ap ka vsudt vzk 'ihyhj
ivca apyvu 'lknv tc tka sg vjhbvu 'vpn vhkg xrpu 'ijkav hcd kg vrshxu 'vptu vaku 'vbjy vrrhc ',kux itagu
kg ,kuxv ,p ,t thmuv sjt 'ofk h,,ba vn hk uthcv 'hhbc 'ivk rntu u,hc lu,c lknv tc ohnhk /oukf tku vag tk
vk hut 'vauc v,utk vk hut /ivhkg i,ap ka vsudtu 'vpuec ihyhjv ,t thmuv sjtu 'uhkg vxurp vpnu ijkav hcd
vru, v"cev i,baf tkt //// /uhkg ,kxv ,p ,tu ijkuav ,t thmuva vz 'chcj ivn vzht rnut huv /vnhkf v,utk
//// sdc ubnn thmuvk i,apfu ',kux ivn thmuvk ohyhjf tkt ivk vb,b tk 'ktrahk

20.

c varp tyuz uvhkt

Just as bread and fine linen are more precious than wheat and flax, so too the Written Torah is a sort of ‘raw material’
placed in the world so that we can refine and elevate it

21.

Anyone who wants not to pervert the truth must reach the conclusion that the Torah's explanation was
transmitted orally and forbidden to be written in order not to fix it for all generations, and not to tie the hands of
the sages of every generation, thus preventing them from explaining the verses as they understand them. For
this is the only way to establish the eternity of the Torah, for the changes in the generations, their ideas, their
situation, their physical and moral state, require changes in the law, enactments and emendations
Introduction to Sefer Dor Revi'i on Chullin (Rabbi Moshe Glasner - g-grandson of the Chatam Sofer)

Here, we are not disucussing new scenarios but rather the nature process of development of Oral Law through the
generations arising out developing interpretation, which itself grows out of the developing human condition

22.

Also in order for people not to rely on what is written in front of them and thus refrain from occupying
themselves in Torah with the intensity that is required when the material is studied orally. Then it is necessary to
constantly meditate upon the material in order to remember it and not forget it. In that way they will derive
many laws through their own reasoning.
Introduction to Sefer Me'irat Einayim to Choshen Mishpat

In similar vein, Rabbi Yehoshua Falk (Poland 1555-1614) in his commentary on Shulchan Aruch writes that study of
Oral Torah promotes hard work and, perhaps more importantly, creativity. A written text becomes static and ‘sanctified’
and it becomes impossible to argue with and develop it. An oral text is dynamic and developing

H] Other advantages of an Oral Law transmission
• promotes active learning
• promotes contact with teachers and authentic sources to (i) avoid misunderstanding and (ii) maximise
inspiration and and visions of greatness (note spiritual and ethical qualities required of teachers)
• avoids superficial readings and encourages questions
• promotes feedback and challenge so as to involve and enfranchise students in the process of Torah

